###### Key Points

-   Cranial irradiation induces late-term metabolic dysfunction and neuroinflammation.

-   Connectome reveals trends toward reorganization of the neural network after radiation.

-   Discovery of image features that may be indicative of cognitive performance.

###### Importance of the Study

Cranial radiotherapy is highly effective for tumor control however pediatric survivors often suffer from cognitive deficits. Currently, cognitive testing provides a readout of the underlying biological changes. However, there are no established markers for the risk assessment or identification of radiation-induced brain injury. Identification of noninvasive functional markers of damage could provide clinicians with a new tool to help determine the severity of cranial radiotherapy treatment side effects on a patient-to-patient basis and monitor long-term treatment efficacy. In this study, using a preclinical pediatric radiation-induced brain injury model, we identified several imaging markers of late-term radiation-induced damage using both structural and functional imaging. Further validation of our results may support the incorporation of medical imaging into the standard clinical workflow with the goal of providing additional information to clinicians, ultimately resulting in better informed treatment decisions and improved radiotherapy outcomes.

Brain tumors are the second most common childhood cancer with medulloblastoma being the most common. Standard of care for medulloblastoma tumors consists of surgical resection followed by cranial radiotherapy (CRT) and adjuvant chemotherapy achieving a 5-year survival of 70%.^[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002]^Although CRT is highly effective in providing local tumor control, most survivors will experience acute and late-term side effects due to radiation-induced normal brain tissue damage attributed to the normal tissue being in the irradiation field. Radiation-induced brain injury can lead to microvascular network damage, demyelination, and an inflammatory response with activation of astrocytes and microglia.^[@CIT0003]^ Acute molecular and cellular changes such as neuroinflammation can lead to long-term side effects which may not fully manifest for months or years after treatment.^[@CIT0006]^ Although individual patient outcomes are variable, survivors of childhood brain cancer experience cognitive deficits which includes executive function, reduced processing speed, deficiencies in working memory and attention.^[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009]^

Medical imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance (MR) and positron emission tomography (PET) imaging are widely available techniques that can be used to characterize radiation-induced metabolic, anatomical and functional changes in brain tissue. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), an MR technique, has been successfully used in the clinic to detect imaging changes related to cognitive deficits.^[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]^ Fractional anisotropy (FA) values, reflecting isotropic diffusion, have been used as markers of inflammation and to determine the integrity of neuronal myelination in white matter, which can be correlative of cognitive performance.^[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]^ DTI data can also be informative of the trajectory of white matter fibers in three-dimensional space using tractography. Using this technique, the brain network or connectome can be modeled to provide insight into the functional organization of the brain.^[@CIT0014]^ PET imaging with ^18^F-flurodeoxy-glucose (^18^F-FDG), a glucose analogue, is commonly used in the clinic for the detection and staging of cancers.^[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016]18^F-FDG accumulates in tissues with high metabolic activity such as solid tumors. This radioisotope has also been shown to accumulate in sites with inflammation and can be used to localize and quantify neuroinflammation.^[@CIT0017]^ Using these imaging modalities, MR and PET, it is possible to assess the later-term radiation-induced damage to the brain.

Identification of noninvasive functional markers of damage could provide clinicians with a new tool to help determine the severity of cranial radiotherapy treatment side effects on a patient-to-patient basis and monitor treatment efficacy long-term. Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify imaging markers, using MR and PET imaging techniques that will provide further insight into late-term radiation-induced brain injury and are indicative of cognitive outcome. Young adolescent rats were irradiated and cognitive performance, specifically executive function, was evaluated using the 5-choice serial reaction time task (5-CSRTT) at 12 months after CRT, which is analogous to the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB) assessment for humans.^[@CIT0021]^ Imaging data were acquired to investigate radiation-induced structural, connective and inflammatory changes in the brain due to CRT. Established imaging markers were then correlated to cognitive performance.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Establishing Radiation-Induced Brain Injury Model {#s2}
-------------------------------------------------

Experimental timeline can be found in [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Twenty Male Sprague Dawley rats at 28 days of age were divided into two groups: Sham and CRT. Under anesthesia, CRT animals received fractionated irradiation 6 Gy × 5 days (30 Gy total) using a Rad Source 2000 X-ray irradiator (160 kVp, 25 mA, 128 cGy/min, Rad Source Technologies, Inc.) from behind the eyes to the back of the ears. The rest of the body was lead shielded. Sham animals were anesthetized but received no radiation. All animal experiments were approved by Baylor College of Medicine\'s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Cognitive Testing {#s3}
-----------------

Executive function was assessed using 5-CSRTT. Prior to training/testing animals (*n* = 20) were food restricted to maintain 85%--90% of their free-feeding weight to provide incentive for participation. 5-CSRTT was completed with software and equipment from Noldus Information Technology and Med Associates. At 3 months after CRT, animals were trained using the 5-CSRTT, following the target criteria established by Bari et al.^[@CIT0022]^; additional details about this task can be found in [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

At approximately 12 months after CRT, animals were tested for 5 days at their individual final stage achieved during training and the average stage reached by the Sham cohort during training for an additional 5 days. The following metrics were measured to determine the animal's cognitive performance: percent accuracy, percent correct, premature responses, and number of omission.

Immunohistochemistry {#s4}
--------------------

Upon completion of all imaging and cognitive testing, whole brains were excised, fixed in 10% formalin, coronally sectioned, and embedded in paraffin. Fluorescent immunostaining was performed using antibodies for tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), myelin basic protein, GFAP, and IBA. Sections (*n* = 4--5/group) were imaged (×20, Nikon A1) and analyzed using ImageJ software (v.1.50i, National Institutes of Health) to yield semiquantitative immunohistochemistry data. All cells were counted manually per image per region by a blinded investigator, and quantified relative to total proportion by 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) presence. Additional details can be found in [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Imaging: Positron Emission Tomography {#s5}
-------------------------------------

At approximately 12 months after CRT, animals (*n* = 10) were imaged with ^18^F-FDG. All computed tomography (CT) and PET images were acquired on an Inveon scanner (Siemens AG). Prior to imaging, animals were fasted approximately 12 hours. One hour prior to scanning, each animal received 12.58 MBq (340 μCi) of ^18^F-FDG (Cyclotope,) intravascularly. Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane and respiration monitored during imaging. CT scans were acquired, followed by a 30-minute PET scan, reconstructed using OSEM3D and registered to the CT scan for attenuation correction. Using the acquired CT scan, regions were segmented using Inveon Research Workspace (Siemens AG). Uptake of radioisotope was measured using the standardize uptake value (SUV) and max SUV normalized to animal's body weight.

Imaging: T~1~-weighted/T~2~-weighted/Proton Density Scans {#s6}
---------------------------------------------------------

After PET/CT imaging animals were imaged on a 9.4T Bruker Biospec MRI scanner (Bruker BioSpin). Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane and monitored during imaging to maintain normal breathing rates. A T~1~-weighted, T~2~-weighted, and proton density scan was acquired with axial slice orientation and 256 matrix size. White matter, which was calculated as percent of the intracranial volume, gray matter, and cerebral spinal fluid was analyzed using an automated hybrid neural network segmentation and classification as described by Reddick et al.^[@CIT0023]^

Imaging: Diffusion Tensor Imaging {#s7}
---------------------------------

Animals (*n* = 10) were killed for *ex vivo* DTI MRI scans. Samples were prepared according to the method described by Tyszka et al.^[@CIT0024]^ Brains were imaged using 20 distinct gradient directions on a 9.4T Bruker Biospec MRI scanner (Bruker BioSpin). All DTI processing and connectome analyses were performed as described by Sahnoune et al.^[@CIT0025]^ Briefly, ROIEditor, DTI studio,^[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027]^ template maps from Duke Center for *In vivo* Microscopy,^[@CIT0028]^ DiffeoMap,^[@CIT0029]^ AIR algorithm,^[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031]^ and large deformation diffeomorphic metric mapping (LDDMM)^[@CIT0032]^ were used for alignment, segmentation, and calculation. DTI studio software ([www.mristudio.org](http://www.mristudio.org)) was used to generate various volume maps and calculate the average FA value. Masked tensors were used for fiber tracking where cutoffs for fiber initiation and fiber continuation were set to FA values of 0.3/0.3 with a 70° angle cutoff. Total fiber number, average fiber length, and maximal fiber length were calculated. Alignment of the brains was done to template maps obtained from the Duke Center for In Vivo Microscopy.

Connectomes were constructed for each animal with *N* = 132 nodes, network degree of *E* = number of edges, and a network density of *D* = *E*/\[(*N* × (*N*−1))/2\] representing the fraction of present connections to all possible connections. The following connectome properties were calculated using graph theoretical analysis as implemented in Brain Connectivity Toolbox^[@CIT0033]^ to characterize global connectome effects: Mclust = Model Based Clustering, Trans = Transitivity, Assort = Assortativity, Eglob = Global Efficiency, Eloc = Local Efficiency, Mod = Modularity, PathL = Path Length, Lambda = Characteristic Path Length, Gamma = Normalized Clustering Coefficient, and Sigma = Small Worldness Index (Gamma/Lambda).^[@CIT0033]^ Using 100 null networks, Lambda is normalized by the mean path length and Gamma is normalized by mean clustering coefficient.^[@CIT0036]^ Data are presented as the area under curve across multiple densities or thresholds.

Statistics {#s8}
----------

Statistical analyses were conducted using Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Statistical significance was established using a two-tailed Student *t* test and corrected for multiple comparisons using the Holm--Sidak method when appropriate. With multiple group comparison a two-way analysis of variance test was performed with Bonferroni correction. Data are reported as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise noted. Box-and-whisker plot: box extends from the 25th to 75th percentiles, median value marked by line and whiskers extend from min to max. Correlation analysis of imaging features and cognitive performance was performed using Pearson's correlation. *P*-value for Pearson's correlation coefficient uses the t-distribution. Connectome statistics were performed using permutation testing for global metrics and the network-based statistic for regional analysis; additional details can be found in [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.^[@CIT0037]^ Significance was established at *P* ≤ .05.

Results {#s9}
=======

Phenotypical Characterization {#s10}
-----------------------------

Brain growth was stunted early on and persisted to 12 months after CRT. At 3 months after CRT, Sham brains were significantly larger than CRT (*P* = .011). Although Sham brains showed growth from 3 to 12 months (though not statistically significant), CRT brains did not grow and remained significantly smaller than Sham (*P* = .001) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Sham brains were significantly longer, as measured from olfactory bulb to the back of the cerebellum, but not wider than CRT brains demonstrating stunting in the rostral to caudal direction at 3 months (length/width ratio: *P* = .0048) and 12 months (length/width ratio: *P* = .0037) after CRT ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cranial radiotherapy (CRT) stunts brain growth. (**A**) Brain weight was measured at 3 and 12 months after CRT. Differences in brain weight were observed early and persist up to 12 months after CRT with limited growth in CRT brains. (**B**) Brain dimensions were measured at 3 and 12 months after CRT. CRT brains were significantly shorter while the width of the brain is preserved with no significant changes over time. \**P* ≤ .05, \*\**P* ≤ .01, \*\*\**P* ≤ .001.](vdz012f0001){#F1}

CRT induced a heterogeneous volumetric response within the brain. Volumetric analysis of specific brain regions, normalized to whole brain volume to account for differences in brain volume, showed that 8 of the 26 brain regions analyzed were significantly smaller in CRT brains than Sham ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The cerebellum and diagonal domain were the only regions showing volume increase after CRT (*P* = .013). The affected brain regions were not found to be localized to any specific area of the brain.

Assessment of Cognitive Performance {#s11}
-----------------------------------

Cognitive performance, specifically executive function, was assessed using the 5-CSRTT with training beginning at approximately 3 months after CRT. At the end of training, the final stage achieved by Sham animals (Stage 7) was significantly higher compared to CRT (Stage 5, *P* = .0004) with most failing to complete Stage 5 ([Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further analysis of the number of days spent in each stage found no significant differences between Sham and CRT animals between Stages 1 and 4, CRT animals however spent significantly more time in Stage 5 compared to Sham (*P* ≤ .0001) ([Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results confirm that a radiation-induced brain injury model was established that exhibits cognitive deficits.

At 12 months after CRT, animals' cognitive performance was assessed again with 5-CSRTT. When animals were tested at their corresponding individual stage achieved during training, there was no significant difference between Sham and CRT for percent accuracy, percent correct, omission, or premature responses. These results suggest that animals were able to remember the task and did not exhibit further cognitive decline. Daily breakdown and average, more than 5 days of testing, of each cognitive metric evaluated at individual stage achieved can be found in [Supplementary Figure 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

When tested at Stage 7, the average stage Sham group achieved during training, there were no significant differences between Sham and CRT animals in percent accuracy and premature responses ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, CRT animals did not achieve the same performance as Shams in percent correct (*P* = .005) and omission responses (*P* = .025) ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that CRT animals were able to accurately perform the task with the same accuracy as Sham but did not have the same level of participation. Daily breakdown of each cognitive metric evaluated at Stage 7 can be found in [Supplementary Figure 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Twelve months result of 5-choice serial reaction time task results at Stage 7. Cognitive performance was measured at Stage 7. (**A**) Correct response, (**B**) accuracy, (**C**) premature response, and (**D**) omission were averaged over the 5-day testing period. CRT animals had poor cognitive performance showing significantly lower correct response and higher omissions compared to Sham animals.\**P* ≤ .05, \*\**P* ≤ .01.](vdz012f0002){#F2}

Molecular Characterization of Late-Term CRT {#s12}
-------------------------------------------

Brain sections immunostained at 12 months after CRT showed several molecular changes. Analysis of the corpus callosum showed a significant reduction in myelin (*P* = .024) in CRT animals compared to Sham animals ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We observed clear signs of inflammation in CRT brains with significantly higher number of cells expressing TNFα (*P* = .004) and a higher number of astrocytes (GFAP) expressing TNFα (*P* = .014) ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, there were no significant differences in the number of astrocytes between Sham and CRT animals. In the corpus callosum of CRT animals there were increased numbers of microglia (*P* = .05) as well as an increased numbers of microglia that expressed TNFα (*P* = .032) ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results seem to indicate that there are late-term low levels of inflammation.

![Neuroinflammation and demyelination observed at 12 months after cranial radiotherapy (CRT). (**A**) CRT brain sections immunostained for markers of inflammation; TNFα (tumor necrosis factor alpha, red) and GFAP (glial fibrillary acidic protein, green). (**B**) Reduction in corpus callosum (CC) thickness after CRT as visualized using myelin basic protein (MBP) staining. (**C** and **D**) An increase in TNFα+ and GFAP+ cells was found following CRT versus Sham. (**E** and **F**) Quantification of activated microglia (IBA-1 and TNFα) showed increase in CRT brains. \**P* ≤ .05, \*\**P* ≤ .01.](vdz012f0003){#F3}

Metabolic activity of the brain was assessed using PET imaging at 12 months after CRT. Analysis of ^18^FDG-PET data, with SUV normalized to body weight, showed significantly increased glucose uptake at 12 months after CRT (*P* = .005) throughout the brain ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Analysis of the max SUV, which is independent of the volume selected, further confirmed higher metabolic activity in CRT brains (*P* \< .001) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![PET imaging at 12 months after cranial radiotherapy (CRT) demonstrate changes in metabolic activity in the brain. Metabolic imaging of (**A**) Sham animal and (**B**) CRT animals with ^18^F-FDG-PET. A heat map of glucose uptake is shown where the color yellow indicates higher uptake. (**C**) Glucose uptake was quantified using standardized uptake value (SUV) of the entire brain volume. Mean and Max SUV was higher in CRT brains than Sham. Scale bar = 10 mm, \**P* ≤ .05, \*\*\*\**P* ≤ .0001.](vdz012f0004){#F4}

Functional Changes of Late-Term CRT {#s13}
-----------------------------------

DTI data at 12 months after CRT showed a significant decrease in whole brain FA value, which was observed in both white matter regions such as the fimbria and corpus callosum as well as in the isocortex, part of the cerebral cortex, gray matter region. The septum was the only region that showed a, significant increase in FA value in CRT animals compared to Sham (*P* = .048) ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These FA changes indicate an overall change in myelin integrity after CRT. However, changes in FA values were not uniform across all brain regions with some regions showing more significant changes than others. FA values of individual brain regions can be found in [Supplementary Table 3](#sup2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Diffusion tensor imaging reveals changes in brain regions fractional anisotropy (FA), fiber values, and neuronal organization at 12 months after cranial radiotherapy (CRT). (**A**) FA values in significantly different brain regions as measured in Sham and irradiated animals. 38% of brain regions analyzed showed significant changes after CRT. (**B**) Overall whole brain fiber number was reduced in CRT animals. (**C**) Whole brain average fiber length increased after CRT. (**D**) Global connectomes affected after CRT. Data are shown as 95% permutation distribution confidence interval with triangle indicating the mean difference \**P* ≤ .05 from permutation testing. Mclust = Model Based Clustering, Trans = Transitivity, Assort = Assortativity, Eglob = Global Efficiency, Eloc = Local Efficiency, Mod = Modularity, and PathL = Path Length. \**P* ≤ .05, \*\**P* ≤ .01.](vdz012f0005){#F5}

Fiber number was significantly reduced in CRT brains (*P* = .037), whereas average fiber length was significantly longer (*P* = .007) ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference in the maximum fiber length. These results indicate that specific brain regions are more sensitive to radiation damage leading to deterioration of fiber tracts and myelin integrity which results in differences in overall fiber lengths, fiber number and FA values.

Network connectome analysis showed changes in global measures, which included lower global efficiency (Eglob, *P* = .035), and higher transitivity (Trans, *P* = .033) in CRT animals compared to Sham ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Irradiation also affected regional connectivity, in which multiple regions were hypo-connected in CRT compared to Sham (*P* = .004), familywise error corrected. Regional connection statistics can be found in [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

White Matter {#s14}
------------

White matter, gray matter, and cerebral spinal fluid segmentation using T~1~-weighted, T~2~-weighted, and proton density images showed a trend toward decrease in white matter at 12 months after CRT ([Supplementary Figure 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Percent white matter and cerebrospinal fluid were not significantly different between CRT and Sham brains. However, gray matter was significantly lower in CRT brains (*P* = .004). This reduction in gray matter matches our observed reduction in volume of brain regions that were predominantly composed of gray matter ([Supplementary Table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Imaging Feature and Cognitive Performance Correlation {#s15}
-----------------------------------------------------

Imaging markers from DTI were highly correlated with percent accuracy at Stage 7. Cognitive metrics averaged over the 5 days of testing at Stage 7 showed there was a high correlation of accuracy to Trans (*P* = .020), Mod (*P* = .035), Gamma (*P* = .032), Sigma (*P* = .030), Fiber number (*P* = .036) and FA value (*P* = .013) ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, the other cognitive metrics, percent correct, omissions, and premature responses did not correlate with any of the MR measurements.

![Correlation matrix of image features and five-choice serial reaction time task (5-CSRTT) performance. Image features derived from diffusion tensor imaging and white matter analysis were correlated to cognitive metrics as measured at Stage 7 by 5-CSRTT, at 12 months after cranial radiotherapy. Significant Pearson's correlation is marked by asterisks. Mclust = Model Based Clustering, Trans = Transitivity, Assort = Assortativity, Eglob = Global Efficiency, Eloc = Local Efficiency, Mod = Modularity, PathL = Path Length, CSF = cranial spinal fluid, GM = gray matter, %WM = % white matter (intercranial volume), FA = fractional anisotropy.](vdz012f0006){#F6}

Discussion {#s16}
==========

In this study, we have used our preclinical model of radiation-induced brain injury to identify late-term imaging changes using MR and PET imaging. We first verified that our CRT rats have cognitive deficits by testing their executive function. To our knowledge, this is one of the few studies looking at early and late-term effect of CRT on executive function in rodent models. During training, Sham animals on average reached a higher stage compared to CRT. CRT animals also spent significantly more days in Stage 5, compared to Sham animals, before passing the stage. Furthermore, immunohistochemistry revealed clear signs of late-term neuroinflammation, with CRT brains having significantly increased TNFα positive cells coupled with increased numbers of microglia. DTI analysis revealed regional volumetric changes and functional changes which includes reduction in FA value, fiber number, and reorganization of the brain's connectivity in CRT animals. ^18^F-FDG-PET imaging showed an increase in glucose uptake in the brain of CRT animals. Finally, cognitive measures were found to be significantly correlated with six imaging features.

The differential in volumetric changes between brain regions demonstrates the heterogeneous response of the brain to CRT and highlights the fact that some regions are more radioresistant/radiosensitive than others. However, these volumetric changes were not always indicative of functional changes as only two brain regions, corpus callosum and striatum, showed changes in both volume and FA values. Therefore, volumetric changes alone may not be informative of cognitive outcome. FA values have been established as a sensitive measure of radiation-induced brain injury, specifically in changes within white matter.^[@CIT0013]^ Similar to previous studies, we also observed decreased FA values in whole brain and specific regions including the hippocampus.^[@CIT0012],[@CIT0038]^ These changes can be correlated to cognitive performance as demonstrated by Mabbot et al.^[@CIT0011]^ and Khong et al.,^[@CIT0041]^ in which decreased FA values were indicative of decreased cognitive performance. Using the 5-CSRTT cognitive test we also observed a similar correlation with accuracy. We further identified the number of fibers to be highly correlated to cognitive performance. Even though white matter damage was observed using the FA value we did not find the percent white matter to be indicative of CRT-induced injury or cognitive performance in our preclinical model. However, Reddick et al. found that medulloblastoma patients treated with CRT developed less normal appearing white matter and that reductions in white matter volume in the frontal lobes were associated with decreased cognitive performance in executive function.^[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043]^ This discrepancy may be due to the relative preponderance of white matter in humans or possibly our choice of animal model and radiation regimen.

Using connectome analysis, trajectory of white matter fibers obtained from DTI we identified fiber track changes, including local and global changes to the brain network's connectivity and organization. CRT animals had higher transitivity and lower global efficiency, indicating increases in segregated networks and longer path lengths between these segregated areas.^[@CIT0033]^ CRT appears to have caused a reorganization of the brain network resulting in greater specialization at the expense of network integration. Lower integration was also reflected in the significantly lower regional connectivity associated with CRT. Similar to our results, Bahrami et al.^[@CIT0044]^ also measured a significant increase in transitivity after radiotherapy but contrary to us they observed a significant increase in global efficiency. Discrepancies between these two findings may be attributed to the fact that their study was done in adult brain tumor patients, whereas ours was in a preclinical pediatric rat model that did not include tumor presence and hence no surgery and/or chemotherapy. Our results agree with previous results from our lab, Sahnoune et al.,^[@CIT0025]^ even though we used a different animal strain and radiation regime, indicating that global efficiency may be a marker of radiation damage that is independent of radiation dose. In addition to characterization of the global brain network, these metrics can also be used to gauge cognitive performance in an objective manner. The identified features that included Transitivity, Modularity, Normalized cluster coefficient (Gamma), Small Worldness Index (Sigma), fiber number and FA value in this preclinical model are potential new imaging markers for assessing patient response to radiotherapy and tracking the progression of CRT-induced brain injury in a noninvasive manner.

Neuroinflammation has been implicated as a driving force in radiation-induced brain injury. CRT induces an inflammatory response with increases in TNFα, microglia, and astrocyte activation.^[@CIT0005],[@CIT0045]^ This inflammatory response can persist up to months after CRT as shown in preclinical models.^[@CIT0046]^ The activation of these brain immune cells could contribute to the increased glucose metabolism we observed. To our knowledge this is the first report on the use of ^18^FDG-PET to image late-term CRT-induced global increase in brain metabolic activity. Previous studies have used this imaging technique to diagnose and identify neurodegenerative disease such as Alzheimer and Parkinson's.^[@CIT0047]^ Krull et al.^[@CIT0048]^ also observed late-term metabolic changes in acute lymphoblastic leukemia patients however the treatment plan also included chemotherapy. Interestingly, the increase in metabolism was observed throughout the brain, even in regions such as the olfactory bulb and cerebellum that may have been partially shielded during irradiation, which seems to indicate that neuroinflammation is systemic and not localized to exposed tissue. It should also be noted that the reorganization of the brain network measured by our functional imaging could be responsible, either together with neuroinflammation or solely, for the increase in glucose uptake in the irradiated brains compared to their age matched controls. Even though further work is still needed to identify the underlying driver of the observed ^18^FDG-PET signal, the information from the images can still provide an additional tool for longitudinal surveillance and insight into how these metabolic changes may affect cognitive performance.

A strength of this study is in our use of pediatric rats to mimic stage of brain development of children receiving CRT. However, this is a complex study that includes animal cognition and noninvasive translational imaging techniques and therefore has several limitations including imaging sample size, the *ex vivo* technique used to acquire DTI data and the use of only male animals. Owing to the shortened life span of our preclinical model and the consequent limitation on the pediatric period this study used a hypofraction regiment to ensure animals are still considered pediatric by the end of the treatment period. We have also limited our study to the 5-CSRTT, a frontal lobe executive function task; however, the inclusion of similar cognitive tests could potentially uncover new imaging-cognition correlations. However, this 5-CSRTT cognitive test requires several weeks of training (\~7 wk) for both CRT and Sham groups which results in considerable enrichment of cognitive performance which limited testing to after CRT. Although this is accounted for in the comparison between these groups nevertheless it might have lessened the severity of damage observed in our studies. Despite these limitations, we have identified several highly correlative imaging markers of late-term radiation-induced cognitive deficits

Conclusion {#s17}
==========

Although there are currently no functional markers that can identify individuals susceptible to radiation-induced brain injury and the resulting cognitive impairment, medical images may be a valuable tool. In this study, we established a rodent model which exhibit long-term executive function impairment after CRT, mimicking some of the radiation-induced cognitive impairments often observed in the clinic. In addition, we also identified several imaging markers of late-term CRT-induced damage using MR structural and functional imaging that are highly correlated to cognitive performance. These imaging markers, derived from scans that are commonly acquired in the standard clinical workflow, could potentially provide clinicians with a noninvasive tool to help detect the severity of CRT treatment side effects on a patient-to-patient basis. Future work will investigate if these imaging markers at earlier time points could provide a tool for risk assessment of radiation-induced cognitive impairment.
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